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Tour Company at 8 p.m. in
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British Jet Disintegrates:
124 (84 Americans) Killed

Red Denied A sain

Church Offical
No To Aiptheker Tall

By ANDY MYERS
DTH Staff Writer

Speaking privileges have
been denied Communist Her-
bert Aptheker in an off cam-
pus location the Presbyter-
ian Church on East Franklin
Street.

The request, made by Stu-
dent Body President Paul
Dickson last Thursday to Rev.
Vance Barron, was turned
down by the Church Session in
a majority vote after more
than two hours' debate.

Aptheker would have spoken
on The War in Viet Nam."

had his speech been permit-
ted.

The denial by the church
came even before the Apthe-
ker case has been considerd
by Acting Chancllor J. Car-lyl- e

Sitterson. Aptheker is
scheduled to speak here next
Wednesday but no requests
have been made to reserve a
hall on campus.

The Session, during a regu-
lar meeting, was informed of
the request only 30 minutes
before it met. Rev. Barron is-

sued a statement to The Daily
Tar Heel yesterday commend- -

No Pickets Show;
CFI Plans Falter

told a friend back home before
he left, "I don't think I'll see
you any more."

Japanese witnesses said they
saw the plane break apart, then
swirl down like a leaf, trailing
fire and white smoke. Its
wreckage scattered over
wide area on the rugged slopes
and set fire to trees and brush
in some places.

It was Japan's second ma-
jor air disaster within 19 hours
and the third in a month. In
history's worst commercial air
disaster involving a single

. plane 133 persons perished in
a Japanese Boeing 727 jetlin-
er that plunged into Tokyo Bay

Ironically, as the doomed
the wreckage at Naneda Air-
port of a Canadian Pacific DC8
jetliner that crashed while
landing in a fog Thursday
night, killing 64 of 72 persons
on board.

The three crashes took a to-

tal of 321 lives.
Officials from Britain and

Canada were en route to Tok-
yo to investigate the causes cf
the last two crashes.

Death still lingered over the
scene of the Japanese airline
crash. Officials reported that a
helicopter in the continuing
search for bodies plunged into
Tokyo Bay, killing two of five
crewmen on board.

Just minutes after the BOAC
707 took off at 1:58 p.m. for
Hong Kong en route to London,
reported severe winds over Mt.
Fuji, noted for the freak air
currents swirling around its

Mormon Culture Talk
Dr. Donald W. Meinig, Pro-

fessor of Geography, Syracuse
University, will speak in How-
ell Hall 8 p.m. tomorrow on
"The Mormon Culture Re-
gion."

He will also speak informal-
ly to student groups Tuesday,
and will deliver an address at
Meredith College in Raleigh
and at Davidson.

GOTEMBA, Japan (AP) A
British jetliner with 124 per-
sons at least 84 of them
Americans broke up in the
freakish air over Mt. Fuji Fri-
day and fluttered like a leaf
down to disaster on the sa-

cred mount's slopes.
Aviation experts, probing the

wreckage, said yesterday freak
air currents and sudden severe
winds may have ripped the
the British Overseas Air-
ways, Corp., Boeing 707 apart
minutes after takeoff from To-

kyo's International Airport.
Japanese soldiers working

under a full, predawn moon
carried down the bodies of all
124 victims and placed them
in wooden coffins in a Buddish
Temple in Gotemba, 70 miles
south of Tokyo.

Among the Americans were
75 persons on an Asian tour
sponsored by the Thermo King
Corp., of Minneapolis, Minn.,
a refrigeration equipment
firm. Three top company offi-
cials and many of the firm's
key dealers in the United
States and their wives were
among the dead.

A company spokesman said
virtually every one of the com-
pany's top dealers in the U. S.
was on the plane. "This has
got to be the most disastrous
thing a company could experi-
ence," he said.

All had attended a company
convention in San Francisco
last week and left last Satur-
day for Tokyo, honored for
their sales work. For the last
several years the firm has
sponsored vacation trips for
dealers showing the most im-

provement in their sales.
Last night Warren Trigg,

Thermo King executive vice
president, received a cable-
gram from Ralph V. Kerkin,
comptroller. Kerwin referring
to a crash the day before that
killed 64 persons at Tokyo Air-
port, reported he was safe.

There was Charles Galbo, 52,
of Cheektowaga, N. Y., who
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with
Ed Freakley

CHAPEL HILL,

12,389-foo- t, snow-drape- d peak.
At noon, the weather bureau

said the winds at Mt. Fuji
were a sustained 70 miles an
hour and three hours later a
sustained 86 miles an hour,
with gusts likely to be higher.

Officials at the scene said
the winds and air currents
could have overcome the
plane, then braced its fall.

Vet's Bill Will

Effect Housing
President Johnson signed a

bill into law Thursday that
could bring a critical housing
shortage for married students
here.

According to the Veteran's
Regional Bureau in Winston-Sale- m

the state has 191,822
men who now are eligible for
benefits under the new GI
Bill.

James E. Wadsworth, UNC
director of housing, says that
a large influx of married stu-
dents to the campus could
create a critical housing situ-
ation. He believes that single
veterans can be accommo-
dated.

I hope that this new prob-
lem will make us aware that
there is an immediate need for
more low-re- nt housing for mar-
ried students," says Wads-wort- h.

He called attention to the dis-
appearing Victory Village con-Jtructu- ed

in 1947 by the federal
government to help meet cam-
pus housing needs of married
veterans who flooded the cam-
pus after the war.

The 250-un- it Village is sched-
uled soon to fall before bull-
dozers to make room for ex-
pansion of N. C. Memorial
Hospital.

UNC Business Manager
James A. Branch said recent-
ly no Victory Village apart-
ments of the 50 scheduled to
be demolished later this year
would be moved to other areas
on the University property.

A request for 300 additional
married housing units will go
before the General Assembly in
1967, but according to Univer-
sity officials, several more
temporary units may fall by
then.

Chicken
The sophomore class will

sponsor a southern fried chick-
en dinner Tuesday night just
before the Johhny Mathis per-
formance.

The dinner will be served
5:15 to 7:45 in the Tin Can.
Tables and chairs will be set
up for those who would like to
eat in the Tin Can before at-

tending Johnny Mathis.
Tickets are on sale at Y-Co-

at $1.25 per person.

WRC Calls Meeting
The Women's Residence

By BOB HARRIS
DTH Staff Writer

There was no picketing
around South Building yester-
day although the Committee
for Free Inquiry voted Thurs-
day to picket from 9 a.m. to
S p.m. daily until Communist
Herbert Aptheker's scheduled
appearance Wednesday.

The picketing was to be held
in protest of Acting Chancellor
J. Carlyle Sitterson's decision
last week denying HUAC Abo-
lishment chairman Frank Wil-
kinson and student body presi-
dent Paul Dickson speaking
privileges in Carroll Hall last
Wednesday night.

Gary Waller, the only CFI
steering committee member
The Daily Tar Heel was able
to contact, said picketing would
be discussed again Sunday
night at 7:30 p.m. at a Stu-
dents for a Democratic Socie-
ty (SDS) meeting.

Waller did not know why the
picketing had stopped. Asked
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ing the members of the Session
for the seriousness with
which they sought to consider
the issues involved in this dif-

ficult decision.
"I believe the relevant is-

sues were identified and ex-

pressed in the discussion," he
said.

Rev. Barron said that the
vote "was very close." About
half the members present at
the Session are members of
the University.

Dickson was not available
for comment yesterday.

A resolution was passed by
the Session following discus-
sion about Aptheker's appear-
ance. The resolution stated, in
part:

That this Session go on
record as being in favor of in-

viting speakers representing
opposing philosophies, pro-

vided that the format be that
of a panel presentation which
shall include a speaker repre-
senting the Christian point of
view."

Rev. Barron stressed that
his personal feelings to not oc-

cur with the vote of the Ses
sion.

It is my personal convic-
tion that, by granting this re-

quest, we would have express-
ed our confidence in the power
of truth to prevail in any open
encounter," he said.

There were members of
the Session who share these
same concerns who do not
think that our granting this
request would further these
concerns.

The Session has final juris-
diction in the use cf the prop-
erties of the church," he said.

Aptheker will speak at Duke
University Tuesday, one day
before he is to speak here.
Duke President Douglas Mo
Knight granted permission to
Aptheker to use speaking fa-

cilities at Duke.

brick appearance, the build-
ings around David are of white
brick or tinted brown stucco.

The addition will have white
brick facing, offset by brown
tinted vertical concrete slabs,
but will be of a sharper, more
contemporary style.

This will make it possible to
"sweep out" any walls between
rooms if needed. Citing psy-
chology as a young science of-
ten advancing much faster
than available facilities, Tuttle
says new research projects
and the discontinuation of old
ones might make such inter-
nal changes necessary.

"If they want to build a spe-
cial lab in any part of the
central section there need be
no worry about knocking out a
'supporting wall'," he said.

Davie will be finished two
years from the beginning of
construction. Complete occu-pan- y

is expected about five
years after that. Contractors
will be T. A. Loving Co. of
Goldsboro.

safe distance from the con-

struction project. Davie Hall
will house the UNC Psychol-
ogy Department.

COME SPRINGTIME you get that feeling that maybe being
21 isn't so old after all. Kids of all ages find Spring an
irresistable time to get out and wiggle their toes in fresh
grass, or indulge in an exciting game of hide-and-se-

ek with
your friends like this youngster hiding behind a gnarled oak
beside Vance residence hall. Let's face it we deserve a
couple of beach weekends. DTH photo by Jock Lauterer.

Davie Hall Will Employ
'Hollow Square Scheme

Dinner Planned

why picketing lasted only from
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Friday,
Waller replied, I think most
of them were graduate stu-

dents who had afternoon class-
es."

Thursday's CFI decision to
picket was held in the absence
of student body president Paul
Dickson who was in Greens-
boro conferring with lawyers
about a prospective court case.

Richard French, who chaired
the CFI meetings until Thurs-
day's picketing decision said
be thought the picketing fell
flat on its face.

I think it was a stupid idea
to begin with," French added.

Bob Keiser took over CFI
chairmanship Thursday after
French, who had acted as a
moderating influence on the
CFI, stepped down.

The picketing decision was
reached under Reiser's chair-
manship.

tage.
In this way, psychologists

can create whatever lighting
situations they want.

The David Hall addition will
be attached to the "new" wing
(circa 1925) of the present
building.

The new building will form
a "T" with the back of the
present David Hall. Tuttle said
the stone wall, now blocking
passage across Cameron Ave-
nue outside David Hall and
New East, will be altered so
people can cross the street out-

side the new entrance.
The modern appearance of

the Davie Hall addition met
with surprisingly little opposi-
tion, according to Tuttle.

"The design of surrounding
buildings has been taken into
account," he says. "Howell
Hall, New East, and Carr Res-
idence Hall all have deep, dis-
tinctive and repetitive door
and window designs."

And unlike many buildings
on campus with a "flat" red

renovation project, which win
cost S1.5 million, is expected to
be finished in about 18 months.
Spectators are urged to stay a

Fauntleroy Is A Gieater
THAT RENOWNED prognosticate FAUNTLEROY, has

been charged with conspiracy to cheat.
Saturday night when Faunts heard that South Carolina was

leading North Carolina State in the second half he became a
bit worried.

Faunts had picked State to easily beat the Gamecocks.
But when USC captured a six point lead with less that 15

minutes to go in the game the great one went back to change
his story that appeared in yesterday's DTH. But State finally
pulled it out, so Faunts didn't have to actually pull the switch.

Faunts' trial before the Honor Council will be coming up
soon and the DTH will cover it in full.

Dogs Don't Even Fade Away
THEY CAN take away our rights of free speech, they

can tear down our buildings, they can do a lot of things.
But there is one thing "they" will never do. Chapel Hill

dogs, like the two below, are here to stay.
Dogs, of any sort, are not the best things about the Uni-

versity. They aren't the worst either.

AED And Nurses Collect

By ANDY MYERS
DTH Staff Editor

If you imagine the addition
to Davie Hall resembles 4he
State House in Raleigh, you're
right. Because it was design-
ed by the same firm, Hollo-way-Reev- es

Inc.
Davie Hall's new face will

employ about the same basic
design of the State House, call-

ed a "hollow square scheme"
in architect lingo.

UNC Director of Planning
Arthur Tuttle says the hollow
square design serves a definite
purpose.

A hallway rings the central
part of the reinforced concrete
structure with offices along the
outside and laboratories tak-
ing up the bulk of the center.

"The reason for this," Tut-

tle says, "is that offices need
sunlight." Most psychologists
like to be able to control as
many conditions as possible in
the lab, so the loss of direct
sunlight to the center of the
building is actually an advan

ARTIST SKETCH The arch-
itect's drawing of the Davie
Hall renovation project adds a
touch of the modern to the
center of the campus. The
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p.m., Smith; 10 p.m., Spencer.

Pageant Interviews
Representatives from seven

leading outdoor historical dra-
ma companies will audition ac-
tors, dancers and singers for
summer employment March 18
through 20 in the Forest Thea-
tre.

Performers over 18 years of
age, who are available for the
run of the season, are eligible
to audition.

Further information may be
obtained from the Institute of
Outdoor Drama, 213 Murphy
Hall.

Sanders To Speak
UNC Institute of Govern

ment Director John Sanders
was one of five experts in gov-

ernment invited as an advisor
for a one-da- y seminar on ice

training of local gov-

ernment officials this week in
New York City.

New York state does not
have a university-base- d organ-
ization such as the UNC Insti-
tute of Government nor an
overall plan for conducting
such training.

Piano Recital Tonight
William Robinson of Whit-mir- e,

S. C, pianist, will pre-
sent a senior recital 8 p.m. to-

day in Hill Hall.
Robinson, a student of Dr.

William S. Newman, was most
recently heard in a perform-
ance of the last movement of
Rachmaninoffs Second Piano
Concerto with the University
Symphony Orchestra in De-

cember.
In addition to the Chapel

Hill recital today, Robinson
will perform this spring at
Newberry College in Newber-
ry, S. C, and at the Museum
of Art in Columbia, S. C.

Council has scheduled a series
of meetings in the women's
residence halls for the purpose
of explaining rules changes
and the WRC in the coming
elections.

Attendance will not be com-

pulsory. Meetings will be held
in the date parlors on the fol-

lowing nights:
Monday 9 p.m., Cobb; 10

p.m., Winston.
Wednesday 9 p.m. Nurses'

Dorm; 10 p.m., Whitehead.
Monday, March 149 p.m.,

Mclver; 10 p.m., Alderman.
Wednesday, March 16; 9

Heart Fund
Chapel Hill that the N. C.

Heart Fund plans to use this
collection method all over
the state next year.

Wait said that the contribu-
tions will go to help those
with heart disease now and
for future heart research.

The collectors told the peo-

ple attending the movies that
the money they give now
could help to save their lives
in the coming years.

A left - ventricular heart
pump made of plastic has just
been developed after three
years of research at a cost
of over $2 million, but the
number of lives it will save
is difficult to speculate.

The "Ticker Flicks" pro-
gram is the last project to be
completed this year by UNC
students for the aid of the
N. C. Heart Fund.

Last month Maverick House
conducted the Hint on James
Hike for Hearts to remind
everyone that February is
Heart Fund Month.

The residents of Cobb Dor-
mitory presented the workers
of the Heart Fund with a gi-

ant heart - shaped cake on
Valentine's Day.

$400 For NC
By STEVE BENNETT

DTH Staff Writer
Over $400 has been collect-

ed by two campus organiza-
tions outside the Varsity The-

atre as contributions to the
N. C. Heart Fund.

Alpha Epsilon Delta, the in-

ternational pre - medical and
pre - dental honor society and
the Student Nurses Associa-

tion combined efforts during
the past month to station sev-

eral members outside the the-
atre every night to collect
contributions.

Dwight Wait, president of
AED, and Pat Dodson and
Judy Bartlett of the Nurses
Association were in charge of
the "Ticker Flick" contribu-
tion campaign. Over 100 stu-

dents from the two organiza-
tions took part in the drive.

The money will be present-
ed to state officials of the
N. C. Heart Fund within the
next couple of weeks.

Wait said, "We want to
thank the students at UNC
and the citizens of Chapel Hill
for their patience, understand-
ing, and generosity.

The 'Ticker Flick" program
has been such a success in
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Who's In Charge Here?

THE CFI is at best a strange organization.

The steering committee was informed that the last meet-

ing was being called by an unknown party.
Yesterday Richard French, who chaired that meeting

said he wasn't even a member of CFI.

French said he felt the committee had fallen flat on it's
face. Those beards would make good brooms.


